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Tyson is in front-third from left. 

“Many are the plans in a person’s heart, 
but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails.”           

Proverbs 19:21  
There was never a time in Tyson’s growing 
up years that he did not live in a refugee 
camp in Thailand.  His family was often on 
the move to another location, sometimes 
escaping harm and danger.  Tyson was the 
fifth child of seven born into his Burmese 
family. 
 

Political unrest and war in this small nation 
has forced many people groups, including 
the Karen, to flee their country to defend 
their culture and identity...or die trying to 
accomplish the same.  Burma became 
Myanmar in 1989, but many Burmese have 
not embraced this name change.  Tyson 
holds dear to his heart “Burma”, thus in 
honor to him, I will continue to use the 
name Burma. 
 

Tyson’s mind is firmly set that God has a 
purpose for him.  “I’m here for a reason,” 
he states fervently.  “God is really great 
and merciful!”  But let’s back up for a 
glimpse into his life.  Specific details of 
Tyson’s early life are sketchy because he 
was so young and because the family 
moved often for life preservation.   
 

He grew up in a loving and caring family 
who experienced many challenges.  Tyson 
began his education career at age 2, and 
attended schools as consistently as was 

 

needed help,” said Tyson.  
“My mother got healthier 
and began to cook for us.  
(Tyson does not recom-
mend that anyone try this 
remedy.) My father was a 
soldier and away from the 
family for several months at 
a time.  We planted banana 
trees and my mother made 
noodles.  We sold bananas, 
noodles, and other food 
items every day for a period 
of time.  We would get $3.00 
per day.  This was good 
money and we could buy 
many things.  I was allowed 
to keep 10% of the pro-
ceeds.”  Tyson developed a 
bald spot on his head from 
carrying the baskets of food 
on his head.  The hair has 
mostly replenished today. 
 

For a period of three years, 
Tyson felt like they had 
money and life was good, 
but another move was on 
the way.  At this point Tyson 
was in Grade 3 and approxi-
mately eight years old.   
                                          

possible.  He was identified 
as a very hard working child 
and was often the top of his 
class within a group of stu-
dents much older than him-
self.  
 

Tyson and his family were 
frequently found in extremely 
dangerous situations.  Ene-
my military were known to do 
horrible things such as killing, 
raping, burning villages, etc. on a regular 
basis.  As Tyson’s family moved from one 
village and/or refugee camp, they often 
trekked over very steep mountains, 
sometimes for as long as fourteen hours.  
Running for their lives was not uncom-
mon.  Because he was young, Tyson 
didn’t always understand the reason for 
running, but he did understand that it was 
important to keep running, despite being 
exhausted and breathless.  Families 
learned to move and live in silence.  
When they cooked, they had to diffuse 
the smoke so as to not attract attention of 
any kind. 
 

Food was not always plentiful.  Refugees 
were provided rice, yellow beans, oil, fish 
paste, and salt from United Nations de-
pots.  Sometimes families were able to 
grow a few vegetables to augment this 
simple diet.  
 

Divine interventions…miracles…call them 
what you will, but God’s leading in their 
lives is clearly evident as Tyson’s story 
unfolds. 
 

Tyson’s mother was sick much of the 
time.  No doubt poor nutrition and stress 
played a key role in her health.  On one 
occasion she knowingly drank DDT, hop-
ing to die, but instead improved remarka-
bly!  “We were all so young, and we 

A PLAN AND A PURPOSE... 
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A  P l a n  a n d  A  P u r p o s e  c o n t . . .  

His father told him,  “Just study.  You have to face a lot of smart people, but first you study.”  Tyson continues to study diligently 
today. 
 

The family’s next home was a very large refugee camp for approximately five years.  “This is where the miracle happened,” says 
Tyson, as he lights up with excitement.  “God-is-really-great-and- merciful,” he states slowly and passionately.  “He has a pur-
pose for me every day.  I’m here for a reason.  This is always in my mind!” 
 

“The year is 2002.  My mother is sometimes getting sick, and she is not eating much.  My sister tried to do her best with the 
cooking.  One day in mid-December some visitors came to put on a Christmas concert.  We had never seen anything like that 
and Mother told all of us to go.  She gave each of us five cents to spend.  She told us not to worry, but we knew that she was 
not okay.  I left pretending to go to the concert, but came back to watch my mom.  I knew that she needed help so went to try to 
find someone who could help her.  No one wanted to listen to my cries for help.  Finally a nurse recognized me as my father’s 
son and offered to give me some medicine.  I did not know what it was, but took it.  I took it to my mom right away and was pray-
ing in my heart for God to help my mom.  My mom was a Buddhist and my dad was a Christian.  She began to improve in just 
five minutes.  Later the nurse told me that she would have died if she had not taken that medicine.  My mom improved and is 
still well today.  She lives in a refugee camp in Thailand.  I will never forget this day!  I praise my Lord with all my soul; He never 
ignores my prayer!” smiles Tyson as he concludes this part of the story. 
 

After this experience the family was told they could go back to Burma for a visit.  They walked for six days in extremely danger-
ous conditions.  Tyson recalls climbing a very steep mountain and making a bamboo bridge and crossing turbulent waters at 

night.  He couldn’t swim, so it was very dangerous.  He shivers and covers his 
face as he tells about the deep hole into which people were put for punishment 
and left to die.  Sanitary conditions were terrible.  There was nowhere to bathe 
and drinking water was very dirty. 
 

Tyson then heard that he could go and study at a place on the mainland where he 
could learn English.  He didn’t care how hard the studies were, he just wanted to 
go.  This school turned out to be a Seventh-day Adventist school.  Even with his 
great desire to learn, he was very lonely.  He lived in a dormitory where there 

were no walls; there were snakes and other insects that bit him, and the food was very poor.  He was supposed to be in Grade 
8, but was put back to Grade 5 because of the language.  He became a Seventh-day Adventist during that first year.   
 

Tyson continued to study in this school for five years when he heard about an opportunity to go to Canada.  A new culture, a 
new language and knowing that he probably wouldn’t return to his home was a very frightening thought, but he still wanted to 
go.  He and his two sisters applied to go, but Tyson was not accepted because he was under the age of 18.  He had to wait an 
additional year. 
 

In September 2008 he landed by plane with 27 others in Vancouver.  Many in this group depended upon Tyson to help them 
with the English language, even though his language skills were poor at best.  His father had named him Mike Tyson, but for 
reasons unknown, the immigration officers named him Tyson Tyson.  He next flew to Calgary to join his two sisters who had 
come to Canada the year previous. 
 

Tyson completed three ESL (English as a Second Language) levels during 2009 and attended a variety of churches that wor-
shipped on Sunday and were affiliated with the ESL programs.  His heart was convicted of the Sabbath.  Finally he found his 
way to Calgary Central SDA Church and he has never returned to another denomination. 
 

The next step was to find a school.  He searched on the internet and found Chinook Winds Adventist Academy, but was told 
that he was too old to attend.  (Tyson is a young 24 years!)  He begged to be given entrance, promising to study hard.  He found 
a friend in Mrs. Marilyn Kelloway who has nurtured him through Grades 10-12.  
 

“It has been my privilege to teach and mentor Tyson,” says Mrs. Kelloway.  “ I remember clearly his first day at CWAA--a shy, 
reserved and very respectful young man who had just come to us from Burma, eagerly anticipating, although somewhat fearful-
ly, his opportunity to complete a senior high program and be able to graduate.   Tyson has 
worked faithfully, and his dream of becoming a high school graduate is almost here. (Tyson will 
graduate in June of this year.)  What an accomplishment for him! 
 

“Tyson has been an inspiration, a role model for the student body.  His self-sacrificing spirit, his 
zest for life, his service on behalf of others, and his love for His Lord is clearly demonstrated as 
he moves from class to class, mingles with both the student body and the school staff.   Our 
school has been blessed to have Tyson as a student; I have personally been blessed as I have 
witnessed the faithfulness of this young man.  ‘I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord.’  It 
is clear that Tyson daily lives these words knowing and believing in God's plan for his life--both 
now and in the future.” 
 

And what is the next step?  “I want to be able to help people medically back in Burma,” says 
Tyson.  He knows that the road is long and he will have to continue to study hard, but hard work 
has never stood in his way to this point.  Journey 
well with God, Tyson!          Congratulations Tyson! 

“He has a purpose for me every 

day.  I’m here for a reason.  This 

is always in my mind!” 
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T h e  K a r e n  P e o p l e  o f  B u r m a  
. . . a  c l o s e r  l o o k . . .          Cultural Connections at Ukrainian Village 

For more than 30 years, the Karen people 
have been forced to flee their homes in Burma 
where they faced violence and persecution at 
the hands of the Burmese military, including 
torture, imprisonment, and village burning. 
Over 140,000 refugees have made it through 
the Burmese jungle to Thailand, where 9 refu-
gee camps have been set up along the Thai-
Burmese border. However, the conditions in 
the camps are equally troubling. Sanitation, 
clean water and proper nutrition do not exist in 
the camps, and Burmese troops frequently 
cross the border to attack, burning what they 
can and killing the camps’ residents at random. 
Likewise, the refugees are legally confined to 
these camps, and therefore not permitted to 
find work or travel outside its perimeters. Life in 
the camps is difficult, though for many of the 
younger refugees, it is the only life they know. 
 

The international community has taken notice 
of this situation, and in 2006 several countries, 
including Canada, pledged to resettle thou-
sands of refugees. In November 2006, 110 
Karen refugees arrived in the Lower Mainland 
to begin a new life while hundreds more were 
scheduled to arrive throughout 2007 and 2008. 
Nonetheless, the road has not been easy for 
these refugees who have struggled to adapt to 
life in a modern city. Basic skills like using elec-
tricity, public transit and banking have been a 
tremendous challenge. At the same time, 
learning to speak English is equally daunting 
for the refugees, many of whom are illiterate in 
their own language. 
 

*In May 2008 a cyclone wiped out nearly all 
the rice fields, killing over 130,000 people and 
leaving over 1 million people homeless.  It was 
considered to be Burma’s worst natural disas-
ter.  Recovery efforts have been stalled due to 
the military government not allowing the UN 
or other agencies permission to enter the 
country. 

Information and picture from internet: 
(www.kareninitiative.com)  

“Dobrii den!”   “A good day to you!” 
 

This morning greeting and other functional words were quickly 
learned by the students and their supervisors from Sylvan Meadows 
Adventist School (SMAS) while visiting Ukrainian Village on March 
28. 
 

The group began the day by washing their hands in a basin filled 
with water from a hand pump in preparation to make “paskha” or 
Easter bread.  Intricate steps were carefully followed to make “Rose 
of Sharon” bread, representing the thorny crown placed on Jesus’ 
head.  At the end of the day, their paskha was waiting for them in a 
big brown paper bag. 
 

Moving on by horse drawn wagon to the Red Barn, the students 
used natural dyes (straw, beets, horseradish) to create exquisite 
“psyanky” (many eggs). 
 

All agreed it was truly a memorable visit! 

Creating “Psyanky” 

Making “Paskha” 
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We saw:             

       *happy people 
 

       *exuberant children 
        

       *spectacular scenery 

         —Mayan Ruins                                                        

         —Cerro Negro (most  

         active volcano in  

         Central America)  
    

       *horses carrying lum-  

         ber and providing   

         transportation  

Educational travel and mission service opportunities 
have swelled in recent years to include students at the 
junior and senior high levels.  Two Alberta Seventh-day 
Adventist schools were blessed to be able to leave class-
rooms, computers, and curricula in exchange for exciting 
journeys to help a neighbor, experience another way of 
life, make a difference in the lives of others, and expand 
their world view.  Perhaps the most valuable benefit of 
mission travel during the secondary years is that it pro-
vides an impetus to consider additional service opportu-
nities or even a mission-focused career as an adult.     
 

On March 10 an eclectic group of 37 students, parents, 
church members, and teachers from Alberta and British 
Columbia, under the direction of Kevin Kiers, Youth Di-
rector for Alberta, left for Belize to connect community 
and church by building a washroom block at Billy White 
Adventist School.  Four PACeS (Prairie Adventist Chris-
tian e-School) students, one parent, and PACeS princi-
pal, Ms. Heidi Lehmann were part of the group.  “The 
school, located in the town of Billy White, is truly a mis-
sion school,” explained Pastor Kiers.  “All of the students 
are from non-Seventh-day Adventist families.  Their 
school facility doubles as a Community Center, so this 
washroom block was a big partnership project with the 
community.  We hope to be part of building a church for 
them in the near future,” said Kiers.  “It was a very posi-
tive experience!”  
 

Ten days later, 23 high school students from Chinook 
Winds Adventist Academy (CWAA) partnered with Mara-
natha Volunteers International and headed to Nicaragua 
to build a “One-Day Church” in a rural area near Diriam-
ba.  Chaplain, Brent Wilson, parent volunteers, and 
teachers joined the enthusiastic group.  The job was 
completed and the blessings were bountiful! 
 

I asked student participants to journal while away and 
report back to those of us who did not share their expe-
rience. 

Beyond the classroom 

                    We experienced: 

                             *vivid, tropical cultures   

                             *long, bumpy bus rides 

                           *mototaxi transportation 

  *warm hugs from children 

  *climate ranging from wonderfully warm  

    to intensely humid 

*sunburns & fire ant bites 

*cave canoeing & ocean snorkelling 

*unfamiliar driving habits and lack of an 

orderly road system that we are accus-

tomed to in Canada 

*swimming in salty water 

*worshipping with new friends through a 

translator 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dates for next year’s trip to Belize are already determined…March 16-25, 2014.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Please contact Pastor Kevin Kiers at 403-342-5044, Ext. 225, to be part of the blessing. 

PACeS students & friends in Belize 

CWAA students in Nicaragua 
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Each student returned home 
with new perspectives and 
part of their hearts left be-
hind with the people they 
grew to love in such a short 
time.  The King’s Children 
Orphanage visit made us 
realize how God gives us 
strength to live through poverty and sadness.  “Those kids 
had hard lives and yet they were happy, had people who 
loved them, and were given hope by the amazing people who 
volunteered there.   I wanted to adopt them.”   
 

Even though a worship service was conducted in the complet-
ed One-Day-Church, one volunteer observed, “We felt like we 
wanted to stay because we hadn’t done enough.”  “The depth 
of our experiences cannot fully be expressed in words.” 
 

“Coming home was the hardest thing I’ve ever had 
to do,” said Natalie.  “I was scared to lose every-
thing I had gained spiritually—the relationship with 
God and the feeling of being so close to Him.  It was 
very easy there, but at home the devil is so strong 
and he has so many tools to steal away your atten-
tion.” 
 

“I feel homesick,” said Tayler, stating that she 
wished she could return.  My prayer is that these 
students and those of us who remain at home and 
support through prayer, funds, and encouragement, 
will be “homesick” enough for heaven, to maintain a 
daily, living relationship with God! 
 
*Thank you to PACeS students, Natalie and Tayler, 
and CWAA students, Bruce and Destine, for taking 
time to share your perspectives.  We were blessed! 

We heard:  

       *unfamiliar languages  
 

       *falling asleep to an  

         orchestra of barking  

         dogs and noisy bugs;  

         waking up to tropical  

         birds 
        

       *laughing children 

 “It was all so new and 
different—things I’ve only 
heard on TV” 

“The whole trip          was just a 
life changing experience that can’t re-
ally be put into words; spiritual; peace-
ful; needed; a sense of fulfillment, 
accomplishment, and gratitude to God 
for providing our opportunities.” 

“We seem so blessed, yet so 
unsatisfied.” 

              We tasted: 

                       *delectable tropical fruits  

                         Mango, papaya, pineapple, 

                        fresh coconut, mouth-

watering Belize bananas… 

“I don’t like bananas, but ‘Oh those bananas 
were a whole different story!” 
*Papusas—hand-made corn tortillas filled    

  with beans and cheeses 

 *delectable ice cream without dairy 

  *Thank you to the 82 year old lady in         

   Belize who fed the group delicious &      

   nutritious meals! 

Working & 

playing in 

Belize Working & 

eating in 

Nicaragua 
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What is your greatest “Out of Service” annoyance?  Whenever we are 
inconvenienced, our lives must be redirected in some manner.  We do 
not always take kindly to these shifts.  When I get the “No Service” signal 
on my cell phone or my internet connection, my world seems to come to 
a halt.  What I need to do, I cannot.  And then there’s the “Out of Ser-
vice” gas pumps, bank machines, grocery scanners…the list can go on.  
What if people could post "Out of Service" signs on themselves? 
 

As I considered the recent mission trips reported in this issue, my heart 
sparkled with joy at the service experiences in which our students were 
able to participate.  They and we were blessed!  The service opportuni-
ties at home are no less notable.  From community “Pitch In” to school 
playground cleanup, we are called to “be dressed and ready for service,” 
Luke 12:35. 
 

A gospel song talks about how our focus should not be simply on attend-
ing weekly 'service,' but rather on the "service [that] begins when we 
walk out the door."  Your deeds of service will differ from mine, but if we 
are consciously ensuring that we are "in service," the ripples of influence 
cannot help but travel far.   
 

As Adventists, we commemorate and celebrate Christ's service to hu-
manity each time we participate in Communion - figuratively and practi-
cally.  May we remember Christ's "servant heart" as we seek ways to "be 
of service" in our sphere of influence.  "We must not become tired of 
doing good," Galatians 6:9.   
(Google “community service ideas” for hundreds of suggestions.) 

www.albertasdaedu.orgwww.albertasdaedu.org  

Service—Noun and Verb... 

The entire student body at College 

Heights Christian School geared up on 
April 24th to take part in Lacombe's 
“Pitch-In” week.  The elementary stu-
dents gathered garbage around College 
Heights and Lake Elizabeth, while the 

junior high stu-
dents traveled to 
Wolf Creek 
Drive, and with 
determination 
cleaned up the 
area around the 
recycling depot. 
The students 
were encour-

aged by those driving by, especially the 
semi-trucks blowing their horns with 
appreciation.  It is amazing how much 
garbage can be collected in two short 
hours.  The over-flowing garbage bin 
was a witness to their accomplish-
ments.  At CHCS the students take 
pride in their surroundings and with 
willing hearts become active citizens of 
Lacombe.  The students would like to 
remind everyone that it only takes a few 
extra steps to find a proper place to 
dispose of their garbage.  Like the signs 
say around Lacombe, “Where litter lies, 
beauty dies.”    

PITCHING-IN AT HOME . . .  

Where litter lies, 

beauty dies. 

Thank you to this month’s contributors: Tyson 

Tyson, Mrs. Marilyn Kelloway, Pastor Honey 

Todd, Mrs. Carol VonGunten, Ms. Skyla McCre-

ery, Ms H. Lehmann, Pastor Brent Wilson, Pas-

tor Kevin Kiers, Mrs. Victoria Presley, and stu-

dents: Tayler, Natalie, Bruce & Destine. 


